OSD-SJW Alumni Association

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

(Updated as of March 31, 2016)

Membership Status

<> Expired / Renewal Notice | >>> Every Five Years | >>>> Lifetime

ABEL, Dale G. >>>>
ANDRADE, Ruth A. >>>>
BARTU, Paul S. >>>>
BERNIER, Marc-Andre >>>>
BRADSHAW, K. Beth >>>>
BUZZIE, Lois J. <<<
FANO, Donna J. >>>>
GIBSON, Heather <<<
GIBSON, Shawna L. <<<
HOWITT, Madeline <<<
IRION, Norbert W. R. >>>>
LACIS, Mary F. >>>>
LAMBERT, Justin F. <<<
LANGE, Joyce A. >>>>
MacDONALD, Leslie D. <<<
ROBERTS, Kenneth W. >>>>
ROBERTS, Laura A. >>>>
ROSS, Lucy M. >>>>
ROUTLIF, Adele M. >>>>
RYALL, Linda M. <<<
RYALL, Shelley L. <<<
WILLIAMS, William (Bill) A. <<<
YOUNGS, Macklin <<<

If you wish to join the Association or renew your membership, please fill out the Membership Form. Lifetime members NEVER need to renew!